Diamond Billing
Since your bottom line is the only one that matters, we developed
Diamond Billing with your bottom line in mind.

As a standalone application — or as part of the Diamond suite — Diamond Billing gives you all
the flexibility you need to accommodate everything from real-time pay plan changes to multiple
payment options.

Billing As You Need It
With more than 85 different options within the system’s pay plans, you can configure billing
distribution (paper or electronic), billing scheduling (monthly, quarterly, annually), transaction-based
billing options (endorsement changes, cancellation rules, reinstatement rules, fees, and more), and
payment types or files (lock box or bank files). And our analysts have the years of experience you
can count on to help you select the right options for you, your policyholders, and your
accounting system.

“Lighthouse needed an
integrated solution to
run all aspects of policy
processing, underwriting,
billing, and claims
processing. Our decision
was easy, Insuresoft has a
proven track record with
[insurers] utilizing the
Diamond System.”
David Mirza
President
Lighthouse Insurance
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For more information on Insuresoft call (866) 299-1314,
email sales@insuresoft.com, or visit www.insuresoft.com.
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